
 

Fully Automatic Multi Pack Biscuit Packing Machine CK-
ZS250X 
 

 
 
As a professional biscuit packing machine manufacturer, we have a complete, scientific quality 
management system, our integrity, strength and quality has been recognized by the majority of 
customers. 
  

 
 
This automatic biscuit packing machine is suitable for automatic packing of different types of food, 
such as muffin, cupcake, cookies,etc. After being packaged, the finished product has beautiful 
appearance, strong sealing, good sanitary condition, long storage period, advanced structure, 
durability and strong stability. 
 
Multi Pack Biscuit Packing Machine Features: 
 

〇 The machine uses industrial touch screen, simple and convenient operation, user-friendly 

design, man-machine dialogue operation, parameters display intuitive. 

〇 Good electrical equipment to ensure the long-term operation of equipment reliability. The 

automatic biscuit packing machine's control system, servo drive system, electrical system and 
other internationally renowned brands. 

〇 The crosscutting adopts load cutting method, the finished product tangent line is accurate, the 

high sensitivity photoelectric eye color mark tracking, makes the sealing and cutting position more 
accurate. 



〇 The automatic biscuit packing machine equipped with photoelectric plate alignment device to 

ensure the accurate positioning of packaging patterns. At the same time, it can be equipped with 
automatic code spraying and coding system. 

〇 The special adjustable bag-making device can better adapt to the current packaging 

requirements of various varieties and specifications. 

〇 Differential feeding mode, so that the multi pack biscuit packing machine in the process of 

operation can be convenient to achieve the adjustment of feeding position. 

〇 The color mark detector makes the color mark detection more accurate. The mesh, straight 

grain and vertical grain seals are optional. 
 

Model CK-ZS250X 

Width of Film Max.250mm 

Length of Bag 65～190mm or 120~280mm 

Width of Bag 30～110mm 

Height of Product Max.40mm 

Film Roll Diameter Max.320mm 

Packing Speed 40～230bags/min 

Power 220V,50/60HZ,2.4KVA 

Size (L)3920×(W)670×(H)1320 

Weight 800Kg 

 


